
Udaipur: Dr. Raghupati

S inghania,  Chai rman &

Managing Director, JK Tyre&

Industries Ltd, has been con-

ferred with ‘Mexican Order of

the Aztec Eagle’, the highest

honour accorded to non-

nationals by the Government

of Mexico. On the eve of the

128th National Day of Mexico,

H E ,  M s .  M e l b a  P r í a ,

Ambassador of Mexico to

India presented the award to

Dr. Singhania on behalf of the

President of Mexico. The top

honor is in recognition of Dr.

Singhania’s exemplary lead-

ership, his noteworthy ser-

vices towards humanity and

his efforts to strengthen bilat-

eral ties between India and

Mexico.

Receiving the award, Dr.

Singhania said, “I am hon-

ored with the recognition that

Her Excellency Ms. Melba Pría

has conferred upon me. It has

been a privilege to have played

a role in creating interest

among Indian businesses in

investing in Mexico. I have fond

memories of my first conver-

sation about Tornel with then

President of Mexico, Mr. Felipe

Calderon, and the rest, as they

say, is history. The Government

of Mexico has indeed given

boost to business by welcom-

ing foreign investment with

open arms. It is a reflection of

the Mexican Government’s

helpful attitude towards indus-

try, something that is worth

looking up to for other coun-

tries too.” 

In 2008, JK Tyre& Industries

Ltd expanded its robust man-

ufacturing operations by

acquiring Tornelhaving three

produc t ion  fac i l i t i es  i n

Azcapotzalco, Tultitlan and

Hidalgo. Under Dr. Singhania’s

strategic leadership, the com-

pany turned around the facil-

ity in the very first year by

improving efficiencies and

increasing market share across

product segments.  Over the

years, production capacity has

been expanded, and Tornel’s

global footprint enhanced in

North America and the Latin

America markets. 

The company more recent-

ly implemented the first-ever

labour restructuring program-

mein Mexico, at JK Tornel by

rightsizing workforce.  This

was made possible due to

tremendous help received from

the Government of Mexico, par-

ticularly the Labour Ministry. 
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Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc offi-

cially launched Project “Zinc

Football” today to provide pro-

fessional football coaching to

the rural children of Rajasthan

who are in the age group of 5-

12 years. Hindustan Zinc has

built a world class residential

Football Academy at Zawar

near Udaipur in Rajasthan with

state-of-the-art facilities.

Logo of Zinc Football was also

launched by Sunil Duggal,

C E O- H i n d u s ta n  Z i n c ,

President-Vedanta Football -

AnnanyaAgarwal ,  IG of

Udaipur - Vishal Bansal and

C o l l e c to r  o f  U d a i p u r  -

BishnucharanMallick.

Hindustan Zinc Footbal l

Academy is India’s first tech-

nology based Academy. The

Academy would provide inter-

national standard training facil-

ities with ‘F-Cube’ Training and

Assessment Technology, the

world’s first intelligent and inter-

active device for football and

fitness training, skill assess-

ment, cognitive development,

practice and also factor in

important parameters like skills,

nutrition, physical, psycholog-

ical and mental development. 

The Zinc Football Academy will

also be equipped with 3 FIFA

Quality Turf and also a 7v7 size

Natural Grass Ground for train-

ing and practice equipped with

Team Dugouts.

The scouting of Football tal-

ent was done by Hindustan

Zinc by going in the deep rural

areas. 4500 children were

scanned and finally 30 children

have been shortlisted in the first

batch which are fully support-

ed by Hindustan Zinc who

have also taken the responsi-

bility of giving scholarships to

all the students for their formal

education also. Zinc Football

intends to train over 2000 pas-

sionate boys and girls by fully

skilled football trainers through

64 community football centres

- Zinc Football Schools, across

Rajasthan. 

Speaking on the launch, Sunil

Duggal, CEO - Hindustan Zinc

said, “We at Hindustan Zinc are

committed for working towards

projects that support the pub-

lic at large. With the launch of

Zinc Football, we wish to estab-

lish Rajasthan on Indian foot-

ball map, and eventually take

our country to greater heights

in sports. Our vision is to devel-

op 10,000 football players in

Rajasthan and in the next 3

years and emerge amongst

one of the top 25 positions in

football across the world.”

“ I was very excited to see

Zawar’s ‘Kumar Mangalam

Football Tournament”. I saw

thousands of people watching

matches with great interest.

This is when I thought we

should develop a full-fledged

football academy and scout

young talent and give them

world’s latest training and other

facilities”SunilDuggal said.

AnnanyaAgarwal, President,

Vedanta Football said, “Being

a footballer myself, I am very

passionate about football. India

has a lot of talent but very lit-

tle infrastructure. There is def-

initely a gap between what we

need and what we have. This

needs to be bridged. Our aim

is to put India firmly on the world

footballing map and see India

among the top-10 teams in Asia

and top-25 in the world within

the next five years.”

Vishal Bansal, IG-Udaipur said,

“I would like to congratulate all

the young talented students of

Hindustan Zinc Footbal l

Academy. I am pleased to see

such latest technology being

implemented to train the young

talent.”  BishnucharanMallick,

Col lector,  Udaipur said,

“Hindustan Zinc has set a

benchmark for other corporates

as it is working with a lot of

vigor and passion in different

spheres. I wish them all the

best.”

Hindustan Zinc has partnered

with ‘The Football Link’, one

of India’s premier football devel-

opment organizations with pro-

fessional expertise in orga-

nizing large-scale football ini-

tiatives for developing grass-

roots football in the country. The

Founder of ‘The Football Link’

- Chetan Mishra spoke about

the ecosystem of sports which

is very different in India and

abroad. He said, “There is a

lot of talent observed in

R a j a s th a n  w i t h  h i g h

endurance, fitness level and

speed amongst the children.

Our dream is to see young tal-

ented individuals play in the

world cup.”

Hindustan Zinc is India’s only

and world’s leading integrat-

ed Zinc-Lead-Silver producer.

The Company has been asso-

ciated with sports and has

been promoting sportsmen for

almost 4 decades when the

company made its football sta-

dium at Zawar in Rajasthan in

1976. Since last 40 years,

National Football Tournaments

are being organized every year

at Zawar Stadium. The com-

pany has also supported sev-

eral athletes in the past who

have brought numerous lau-

rels for the country in interna-

tional events.
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“Hindustan Zinc’s vision is to develop 10,000 football
players in Rajasthan”, Sunil Duggal, CEO-HZL 

For the first
time in India,
with ‘F-Cube’
Training and
Assessment
Technology

has been
launched to

develop vari-
ous skills and
strengths of
children in

football.

Dr. Raghupati Singhania, CMD, JK
Tyre, conferred with the Highest

Civilian Honor of Mexico

8th Udaipur Course on

Neuro Sciences Update

-2018@PIMCH

M u m b a i :

YogeshLakhani

of Bright Outdoor

invited Sunny

Leone to unveil

the trophy of 4th

Bright Awards

and crown of 1st

Bright Perfect

M r s  I n d i a  a t

Ballroom by BCB

at Andheri West. 

Sunny Leone

wished all the

b e s t  f o r  t h e

award function

a n d  w i s h e d

Happy birthday to Yogesh Lakhani in advance as she

is not there in town on 25th September. JesalVora who

is style partner with 4th Bright Awards designed the

costume for Sunny Leone for this event. 

YogeshLakhani also spoke about his social work. 

He is starting a hospital for needy people in Kandivali

West with MatoshriJayabenHimmatlal Shah Charitable

Trust. Dr. KhooshiThakkar and GurubhaiThakkar spoke

regarding pageant. RakhiSawant, Nikita Rawal, Ali Khan

and Tanisha Singh also wished all the best to

YogeshLakhani for organising this award. Saif Ali Khan,

Sanjay Dutt, RanbirKapoor, Armaan Malik, Meet

Brothers, Salim Merchant, Monica Bedi, Neil NitinMukesh,

RiteshDeshmukh and many more will attend this award

function and celebrate birthday of YogeshLakhani on

25th September.

Udaipur: 8th Udaipur Course on Neuro Sciences Update -2018 Conference concluded with

Brainstorming discussion on new diseases and research on brain diseases at PIMCH, Rajasthan

Home Minister Gulab Chand Kataria, former Union Minister Dr. GirijaVyas, Founder of Pacific

Group, B.R Agrawal Vice Chancellor of Pacific Medical University, Dr. D. P. Agrawal, Principal

Dr. A.P. Gupta, and PCNS Director and Interventional Neurologist Dr. AtulabhVajpayee.inau-

gurated the 8thUdaipur

Course on Neuro Sciences

Update -2018.

On this occasion, Home

Min is te r  Gu lab  Chand

Katariawhile  thanking  BR

Agrawal, said that the Pacific

Group has made a huge con-

tribution in building a medical

hub in Udaipur, and this con-

ference will prove to be a mile-

stone for brain patients,

Dr.GirijaVyas fervently appre-

ciated the work done by the

Pacific Group for social inter-

est, and said that this kind of   contribution  in tribal belt is not less than a boon for the residents

of  southern Rajasthan.In the four technical sessions on the first day of two day conference

based on Vascular Neurology and Research,  on day one churned on   new diseases of brain,

acute neuro stroke, cardioembolic stroke,  Carotid Artery (String Signs) update, complex ecol-

ogy update, headache and epilepsy treatment and surgery of epilepsy  were done. During this

time, Prof. D. Vijay Sharma of National University, Singapore, told me about neurosonology with

the latest technology for paralysis treatment.

Dr. GauravGoyal of Medanta Gurgaon and Dr. AtulabhVajpeyee of Pacific Center of Neuroscience, 

displayed live treatment about the symptoms and treatment of NeuroInternation.Prof. D. Goyal

of AIIMS New Delhi, Dr. PradeepMethil of Chennai, Dr. Arvind Sharma from Ahmedabad, Prof.

SubhashKaul of Hyderabad and Dr. Nitin Dodge of Mumbai, discussed modern treatment.

Dr. GargishKulkarni of NIMHANSBangalore underwent a state-of-the-art cathode at Pacific Center

of Neuroscience and immediately underwent instantaneous treatment and said that such treat-

ment can be very difficult in metros too. In the Udaipur Course on Neuro Sciences Update -

2018, Dr. Kalyani, who is currently associated with Pacific, explained in detail about epilepsy

symptoms and latest treatment.on the second day of the conference, churning on topics such

as acute stroke management, neuro-infection and neuroinflammation, movement disorders,

neuro-rehabilitation, and neuro-critical care were discussed. On this occasion, Dr. Aditya Gupta

of  Artemis Hospital Gurgaon Dr.Rahul Kumar of Patna and Dr. Kameshwar Prasad spoke about

brain diseases and their related surgery. Dr. Sazid of SreeChitraTirunal Institute for Medical

Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum informed about the modern treatment of brain like flow

diverters. On day two Prof. D. K. Mishra  &Dr.JayantiKalita of SGPG Lucknow,  and, Prof. B. N.

Mishra gave detailed information about brain-related infection.Prof. MM Mehndiratta, President

of Indian Academy of Neurology, GB Pant, New Delhi, spoke about brain dimilation in Udaipur

Course on Neuro Sciences Update-2018. During the conference, Prof. D. DhirajKhurana, Prof.

D r.  V i v e k L a l ,  a n d

Pro.M.V.Padma  told in

significance immediate

treatment in 6-8 hours of

the brain stroke, Dr.

AabhaAgrawal, Indore Dr.

S RamgadYadav, from

SGPP, Lucknow, spoke

about robotic rehabilitation

in brain diseases.In the

conference, Dr. Atulabh

Vajpayee thanked the

NeuroScientists from all

over the country said that

we will try to invite the

neuro experts of foreign institutes in the PCNS in coming days, along with the Tribal based

Mewar division so that  People of Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh can get the latest and high-

level treatment facilities for brain diseases. It is worth mentioning that in this 8th Udaipur Course

on Neuro Sciences Update - 2012, more than 100 Neuro Scientists participated from various

major institutions around the world.

Sunny Leone unveiled

4th Bright Awards

Trophy & 1st Perfect

Mrs. India Crown 

Inauguration Of New
Building Of Music

Department
Udaipur:Music is like Yoga, it keeps us happy, helps

to balance our body's hormones, to help relieve the

body. Music for the entire human species is the gift

given by God, it is the chunk of the soul that keeps

us mentally and physically healthy. Because music

is the light and life of human life. 

The above views were expressed by Vice-Chancellor

Professor SsSarangdevot of JRNUniversity while

inaugurating the new building. Initially, Registrar Prof.

RP Narayaniwal welcoming VC said that there is

hardly any person in this world who does not love

music. The importance of music in our lives cannot

be denied. Not just humans but animal birds also

have immense affection with music. 

Music provides mental and physical peace to

humans. Deputy Registrar RiyazHussain,

HODHitalGandharva, Dr. Sanjay Sharma, Dr. Dilip

Singh Chauhan, BL Soni, Shivani Sharma, Dr.

RajshekharVyas, Dr. SB Nagar, and other students

were present at this juncture.

Released Micro Booklet on
Journalism

Udaipur: A brief booklet (40 pages)  designed and

developed by micro-book maker Chandra

PrakashChittora was released at the one-day

National Seminar  on Digital Media and Literature

recently organized by MohanlalSukhadiaUniversity's

Department of Journalism and Mass Communication.

In this micro-book Chittora gave information about

the changes in the media and its history in this book-

let titled Journalism.

Organized a Journalist
meet in Udaipur

Udaipur: Fight Hunger Foundation (NGO working

on Malnutrition) organized a journalist meet in

Udaipur,with the support of Public Relation

Department. In the meet, Mousumi Gupta, HoD

Advocacy explained that,around 20% of India’s chil-

dren under five years old suffer from acute malnu-

trition-that is 8 million children. 

Undernutrition kills around 1 million of those chil-

dren each year and is the reason behind 50% of all

child deaths in India. The high percentage of mal-

nutrition has led to the launch of POSHAN Abhiyan

by the Govt. of India, which aims to decrease the

rate of malnutrition to 25% from 38.4%. 

Jan Andolan, a very important part of POSHAN

Abhiyan under which the government has request-

ed support from the citizens of India, Public

Representatives, Panchayat Representatives, School

Management, All government Offices, Non

Governmental Organizations, Youth and Private orga-

nizations to support in building awareness of

POSHAN abhiyan and help in forming a Jan Andolan

(Public Movement)

Inorder to give an opportunity to the public to sup-

port the Abhiyan, government has declared this month

(September) as POSHAN Mah. 

Media is the best way to reach the public. Thus the

meet was an effort to sensitize the media about

POSHAN abhiyan and request their support in work-

ing for the cause and acting as a medium to create

awareness about the abhiyan.

Sanjay Kumar, Programme Manager requested the

media to support in building awareness about the

abhiyan and thanked the journalists being a part of

the meet.
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